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WSUN—A Bright Spot in
Our Radio History

A new AM radio station was created in July of 1927 when as
partners, the City and the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce
bought half ownership in a station owned by the Clearwater
Chamber of Commerce. St Pete’s half was named WSUN-AM,
which unofficially stood for “Why Stay Up North.” Clearwater’s
half became WFLA-AM.
The sales agreement called for a crazy “shared” broadcast
arrangement. WSUN and WFLA would each operate three nights
per week and alternating Sundays. Both stations used the same
transmitter and frequency, but had separate offices and studios.
WSUN-AM began broadcasting on 590 kHz — with its own
identity—on November 1, 1927. The inaugural 4-hour broadcast
from 7:30 -11:30 pm originated from their new $40,000 studios
on the second floor of the St. Pete Municipal Pier—a.k.a. the
Million Dollar Pier and Casino. Excited crowds surrounded the
station listening over the outside speakers.
Due to a major reshuffling of Florida radio frequencies, the
station moved to 580 on the dial in January 1928 and to 900 in
November before finally settling at 620 in 1929.
In 1932, the stations installed a directional antenna near the
Courtney Campbell Causeway. It became the first directional
antenna system used in commercial broadcasting in the United
States. The tower configuration of two relaying towers, straddling
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what is now Route 60/Gulf-to-Bay Blvd., overlooking Tampa Bay,
are today on display in the Smithsonian Institute in Washington
D.C. as they literally revolutionized AM radio engineering.
The dual WSUN/WFLA relationship lasted through decades
of costly infighting between the St. Pete Chamber and the St.
Pete City Manager, until 1941 when the City of St. Petersburg
acquired “both halves.” WFLA moved to 940 kHz (and later to
today’s 970). WSUN stayed on the 620 frequency and began
broadcasting full-time.
This was radio’s Golden Age…the early days before television.
WSUN, as part of the NBC/Blue Network (later ABC), and aired
The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet, The Green Hornet, The
Lone Ranger, and Ted Mack’s Original Amateur Hour. By the mid1950s with the growth of television, radio wisely began focusing
more on music. WSUN turned its attention to St. Petersburg’s
senior citizen crowd, airing music-oriented shows and local
programming hosted by its own staff DJs.
“You could go anywhere in St. Pete or Tampa or Clearwater at
5:45 in the afternoon and hear Amos ’N Andy coming out of
every radio,” a WSUN employee told the St. Petersburg Times in
1957. National commentator Paul Harvey even made a surprise
visit to the station in the early ‘60s.
In 1966, after nearly 40 years, the City of St. Petersburg sold
WSUN to Detroit broadcaster Hy Levinson. The same year, the
Municipal Pier, where WSUN had broadcast from for decades,
was closed and demolished and WSUN moved their studio and
offices to 201 2nd Avenue North, across from today’s Sundial.
continued on page 9
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INDIAN ROCKS BEACH
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWSLETTER
Inside, you will find articles and
local information about the nearby
area. We call it a Neighborhood
Newsletter because it is primarily
about your neighborhood, Indian
Rocks Beach. This newsletter is
printed every other month and
mailed to every occupied house in
the city.
Do you need another copy? Ask for
them at USA Grocers, CVS Drug
Store, or any Indian Rocks Real
Estate office.
We hope you enjoyed our newsletter.
We want your input. Did you like
this issue? What suggestions do you
have for future articles? Call or email
us with your comments, or take our
online survey at beachnewsletters.com.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997
bob@griffindirectories.com

SEE YOU AGAIN IN
MAY!

CITY MANAGER Gregg Mims 595-2517
MAYOR - R.B. Johnson
COMMISSIONERS —
Cookie Kennedy Vice Mayor
Phil Wrobel• Phil Hanna • Ed Hoofnagle
Building Dept: Dan Weigner 517-0404
Planning & Zoning: 517-0404
Public Services: Dean Scharmen 595-6889
Mon - Fri, 7am to 3:30pm
Solid Waste/Trash Pickup 595-6889
ELECTRICITY
443-2641
PHONE (RESIDENTIAL) 800-483-4000
PHONE (BUSINESS) 800-483-5000
WATER
464-4000
CABLE (BRIGHT HOUSE)
329-5020
-------------------------------------------IRB LIBRARY
596-1822
Mon-Fri 10-5pm, Sat 10-1pm
IRB HISTORICAL MUSEUM 593-3861
Wed - Sat, 10am to 2pm
IRB HOMEOWNER ASSOC. 692-7867
Joe McCall, President - IRBHome.com
IRB BOAT CLUB
Bob Griffin IRBboatclub.com 517-1997
BEACH ART CENTER
596-4331
1515 Bay Palm Blvd., Mon-Fri 8:45am to 4pm

POST OFFICE

596-2894

IRB ROTARY, Bruce Sobut,

403-4060

204 4th Ave. Mon-Fri 8:30-4:30; Sat 9a-12p

Meets at Jimmy Guana’s every Wed. 7:15AM

MARCH

517-2534

THRIFT CENTER OF IRB

596-8868

Tue & Sat, 10am to 2pm, Thu 5 to 8pm

LITTLE LEAGUE
574-339-9248
IRB WELCOME CENTER
595-4575
AA & AL-ANON MEETINGS 595-1038
-------------------------------------------EMERGENCIES:
9-1-1
SHERIFF NON-EMERGENCIES 582-6200
SHERIFF
DISPATCH
582-6177
IRB FIRE STATION
595-1117
------------------------------------------PINELLAS COUNTY INFO 464-3000
COMMISSION OFFICES
464-3377
Karen Seel
464-3278
STATE:
Senator Jack Latvala
727-793-2797
Republican, District 20
26133 US Hwy19 N. Ste 201, Clearwater
Latvala.Jack.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Larry Ahern 727-395-2512
Republican, District 66
8383 Seminole Blvd. Suite B, Seminole
larry.ahern@myfloridahouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
Rick.Scott@myflorida.com
FLORIDA UNITED STATES SENATORS:
Marco Rubio
202-224-3041
www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
AREA UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE:
Charlie Crist . . . . . . . . . . .202-225-5961
696 1st Ave N., Suite #203, St. Pete
www.Crist.House.Gov

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

VFW 50th Anniversary Event
3
IRB Boat Club Caladesi Picnic
3-4
Sunday Concert In Belleair
4
Family Movie Night Country Day School
7
RB Homeowners Happy Hour
8
Grand Prix St Petersburg
9-11
Chemical Recycling Event Largo
10
PJ’S Mutt Strut
10
Day Light Savings Time Begins
11
Election Day
13
Shamrock Run
16
St Patrick’s Day
17
McGough Park Nature Hike
17
Great America Clean Up
17
Boat Club Intracoastal Clean Up
17
Heritage Village Lecture Series
18
Spring Begins
20
Rotary Pancakes Breakfast
24
Historical Society’s Spring Luncheon
24
Greenfest
24
Wine Walk Belleair Bluffs
24
Pinellas Schools Spring Break
26-30
City Commission Meeting
27
Good Friday
30
Blast Friday Clearwater
30
HOA Easter Egg Hunt
31
Historical Museum Spring Luncheon
31
Food Truck Rally McGough Park
31

APRIL

Meets 2nd Mon each month Beach Art Ctr

BEACH FOOD PANTRY

1615 First St. M-W-F 10 am-12 pm

Mon - Fri, 7:30am to 4pm
1507 Bay Palm Blvd
www.Indian-Rocks-Beach.com

This newsletter is published by
GRIFFIN PRODUCTIONS, Inc. and is
mailed to every occupied residence
in Indian Rocks Beach’s zip code
33785. We are not associated with
the City of Indian Rocks Beach.
PUBLISHER
Bob & Becky Griffin
ART DIRECTION
Becky Griffin
SALES
727-517-1997
CONTACT INFO
P.O. Box 1314
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
517-1997 ~ 517-1998 FAX

ACTION 2000 Julie Hoofnagle 400-6672

Easter Sunday
Dyngus Day Crabby Bills

1
2

School’s Reopen
2
National Beer Day
7
Food Pantry Celebration Of Giving
7
Eco Fest At Narrows Park
7
IRB Garage Sales
7-8
Clearwater Iron Girl
8
Sunday Concert In Belleair
8
Coffee With A Cop
10
City Commission Meeting
10
Homeowner’s Happy Hour
12
Holocaust Remembrance Day
12
Sugar Sands Opens Clearwater Beach
13
Rotary Runs the Beach
14
Pawfest Largo Central Park
14
Heritage Village Lecture Series
15
Federal Income Taxes Day
16
St Pete Theater In The Park Opens
20
Mainsail Art Show St Petersburg
21-22
IRB Beach Fest
21
Nature Hike Narrows Park
21
Earth Day
22
Blast Friday Clearwater
27
Arbor Day
27
Narrows Park Garage Sale
28

MAY

Loggerhead Turtle Season Begins
Taste Of Clearwater Beach
Kentucky Derby
Tour Of Florida Area Gardens
IRB Community Clean Up
Teacher Appreciation Week
City Commission Meeting

1
4
5
6
7-9
7-11
8
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Did You Know

MEET THE NEW PRESIDENT
The West Pinellas Little League
(WPLL), which held their
opening night ceremonies on
February 16th, has started
their spring ball season under
the new leadership of Kenny
Wright. Wright lives in Belleair
Bluffs and his kids play
baseball on Indian Rock’s Joe
Campalong Field.
Now in its 65th year, WPLL
is for children ages 4 to 18.
Come out and watch a game and check out the new
upgraded uniforms, for a brand-new look. They also have
a new Web site, WestPinellasLittleLeague.org.
FREE BOAT INSPECTIONS Start your boating year
right by having your boat inspected...for FREE. The Coast
Guard Auxiliary in Clearwater provides Free Vessel
Safety Checks monthly at the Belleair Beach Causeway
Boat Ramp on the first Saturday of the month. The
next opportunities are March 4 and April 7. For more
information, call 469-8895.
HANDS ACROSS THE SANDS With the renewed talk of
drilling off the Florida coast, you may want to attend the
2018 Indian Rocks Beach Hands Across the Sands event
on May 19th at the County Park. Registration begins at
11:30am. Be in position at noon for photos.
The purpose of the event, is to raise awareness about the
negative environmental effects of oil drilling on our beaches.
GREENFEST now in its 11th year, the Church of the
Isles will be holding their Greenfest on March 24 on
their church grounds. This eco-friendly, non-profit event
is a local favorite with food, beer, wine, baked goods,
vendors and live music. There will be many educational
booths, too. For more information, visit IRBgreenfest.com.
IRON GIRL CLOSES ROADS
Iron Girl of Clearwater returns
to Clearwater Sunday, April
8. In only two cities in 2004,
Iron Girl has grown to six
U.S. cities and six more in
other countries. The events
have broadened over the past
decade, varying from 5K and
10K races and some added
half-marathons, mother/
daughter races and sprint
triathlons.
The 5K and Half Marathon
both start at 6:30am at Coachman Park and head
west over the Memorial Causeway Bridge. The 5K turns
around south of the stop light at Island Estates. The Half
Marathon travels through the Roundabout, down South
Gulfview, across the Sand Key Bridge to just north of
the Belleair Beach Causeway stop light, where they will
turn around and return to Coachman Park. Expect road
closers and/or delays through 8am. To register and see a
course map, visit IronGirlClearwater.com.
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and More...

NEW SIGN Anona Elementary,
one of the oldest schools in
Pinellas County, has a new sign,
thanks in part to Hurricane Irma.
In September, the hurricane
blew the school’s sign down,
and instead of fixing it, the
school board decided to give
them a new, electronic one.
Pictured here is the new sign,
with Principal Ann Welch and
Crossing Guard of the Year,
Charlie McCall.

AREA CLEANUPS The next beach clean up is The Great
American Clean Up, March 17th at the County Park.
That morning the IRB Boat Club will also be cleaning the
Intracoastal Waterway. Volunteers are needed for both.
BEACH ART CENTER MEMBERSHIP DRIVE Have you
renewed your Beach Art Center 2018 Membership? In an
effort to simplify, all memberships now run from January
1 through December 31st. If you love the arts and want
to support your community, renew your membership now.
If you don’t have a membership, now is a great time
to become a member. As a member, you will get early
notification of gallery shows and courses and discounted
tuition on its many classes. Annual membership is open
to all and the $65 fee supports their efforts.
LOCK IT UP The Pinellas County Sheriff’s Office is asking the
public’s help in keeping personal vehicles and property safe
from theft and burglary. The city has experienced some recent
car burglaries. 100% of the cars burglarized were unlocked.
Please do your part and lock all doors, close all windows,
removing visible items and park in a safe and well-lit area.
YOUR DNA The Pinellas Genealogy Society is holding
a special presentation, A Day Out With Your DNA, at the
Largo Library (Jenkins Room), on March 17th at 10am.
Learn more about searching your family’s past and
ancestry. This program is free to the public.
PAWSFEST the 12th Annual Pawsfest is April 14 at Largo
Central Park. This dog-friendly event will have contests and
games for children and pets. Enjoy the Bark Café (food court
for humans), The Activity Midway for dogs, The Doggy Mall,
a K-9 Demonstrations and adoptable pets from Bay Area
Groups and Shelters. It is sponsored by the Largo Kiwanis
Club and other area businesses.
BE AN UMPIRE West
Pinellas Little League has
launched a Volunteer
Umpire Program. It is both
for High Schoolers (ability
to earn college application
volunteer hours) as well
as adult umpires. Training
is available and umpires
receive exciting prizes as
a show of thanks. Email
WestPinellasLittleLeague@
Gmail.com for information.
OUR NEXT ISSUE IS IN MAY Read this issue, as well
as others, online at BeachNewsletters.com.
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IS SOLAR A GOOD INVESTMENT FOR YOU?

By Ted Shannon
The first question I ask is “Do you pay taxes to the IRS?”
The 30% tax credit makes a big difference on the Return On
Investment (ROI).
The Solar tax credit is 30% of the system cost and gives
a dollar for dollar credit on your return for the year of
installation. If you can’t use the full amount that year it rolls
over. This credit sunsets in 2019.
Here are 3 ways to look at the solar return on investment:
1. Instant You are adding the value of the solar onto your
structure and taking 30% back from the IRS. Example,
adding $25,000 in value at a net cost of $17,500
generates $7500 in instant equity. Solar life expectancy is
30+ years and like a new roof it adds real estate value.
2. Payback How many years to pay the same for solar as if
you just paid your power bill? Answers vary. On residential,
we regularly see the 7-9 year range, on commercial 5-7
years. Buying 7 years worth of power makes the next 23
years FREE. If a $25,000 system is big enough to supply all
your needs, you save $82,000+ over 30 years. Utility rates
keep going up so that number could be much higher. Solar
eliminates increased cost for power.
3. Cash Flow A low interest loan for solar offsets the
monthly expenses you pay now for power. Often, payments
will be less. Solar levelizes monthly electricity cost over the
life of the loan. NO MORE BIG BILLS! There are many
financing products available for solar, some may also have
additional tax benefits.
Other factors to determine if solar will work for you:

1 Shading issues You must have southern exposure to the
sun and be willing to place panels facing South, East or
West. We generally do not use North facing roofs.
2 Roof age Solar systems last 30-40 years, it should be
married with a nearly new roof.
3 Do you care? Adding solar takes time, money and
commitment to a future return. Yes, it is good for the Earth,
friends will be jealous and you become a hero to those that
know you. Yet, Are you motivated to go solar? Only you can
answer the question of what the real Return On Investment is.
I am here to help you. I can do a full evaluation at no cost
and recommend a system size showing you the financial ROI.
Ted Shannon is a resident of Belleair Beach and works with
residential and commercial solar. He can be reached at 727-3868407 or tedthesolarguy@gmail.com for any questions you have.
Find him on Facebook as Ted the Solar Guy.
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DECLUTTERING YOUR MIND.
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By Tara Hill, Reiki Practitioner
We all know having a clean home or workspace leads to more peaceful living and productive working.
It is just as important, if not more, to declutter our minds, because unlike our homes, we take them
everywhere we go. In these busy times, we often search outside ourselves for ways to destress, like
massages and vacations; however, going within and clearing our minds will provide us with an
unmatched feeling of wellbeing. A cluttered mind will manifest in many ways, including anxiety, stress,
feeling overwhelmed, the inability to get things done, and loss of clarity/brain fog.
Choosing what to focus on is one of the best ways to begin decluttering your mind. What we focus on
grows, so we must be diligent to focus on the things we want more of, not our problems and worries.
If you think about the loss of a loved one, it can make you upset, and can be physically painful, that’s how powerful
your thoughts are. Worrying about bills and kids, or jobs and your future can unfortunately have these same effects. It is
unrealistic to suggest never thinking about your problems, but we can certainly limit their air time.
Is it essential? A good rule of thumb is determining if you can remedy the problem right now. If so, take action. If not,
decide to deal with it later when you can. Continually rehashing the problem in your mind only keeps you in “fight or
flight” mode, which causes much of our stress, and is what we want to avoid.
Make some decisions! Sometimes we have unnecessary thoughts going around and around our minds, like whether we
are going to attend a certain party, or which vendor would be better for a project. The best thing we can do is decide.
Decide comes from the Latin word meaning “cut off.” When you make a decision, you are cutting off the rest of the
options. What this means for your mind is that you will no longer have all the choices swarming around, as they have
been cut off, leaving you with a little more cleared space.
Come back to now! Being present, or “living in the now,” is a great way to instantly clear your mind. If we aren’t focusing
our thoughts intentionally, we will often find ourselves thinking about things that have happened in the past, rehashing
mistakes we made or imagining things we could have said or done differently. If we aren’t reliving the past, we can be
busy worrying about the future, stressing about if we are going to get this thing or that, what it will be like if we don’t,
etc. A sure-fire way to avoid living in the past or the future is to only pay attention to what is in front of you now, at this
moment.
Another great method to help clear the mind is “info dumping.” Get out a notebook and write as much as you can on
paper. Get all those ideas and things you need to do out of your mind. No need to evaluate the ideas, write pros and
cons, or makes complete lists, just get everything out on paper, so you no longer have them swimming around your mind,
trying not to be forgotten.
Calm the mind, and the body will follow. Peace.
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Real Estate News
REAL ESTATE FOLKLORE
Superstition ain’t the way

By Gordon Obarski, Real Estate Broker Gordon Realty House

A certain amount of superstition is
associated with the real estate business.
Some rather unusual “practices” are
rumored to help sell a house or bring
the sellers and/or buyers good luck.
Moving an old broom to a new house
is a sure-fire way to bring previous bad
luck with you. Burning sage in your new
home is a purification measure. Don’t
even think about giving a knife to a new
neighbor as a housewarming gift or
he/she is sure to become your enemy.
If you happen to walk underneath a ladder as you are
making repairs before selling a home or fixing up a new
residence, be sure to cross your fingers while passing
through what is considered “the devil’s territory.”
If you want to keep evil spirits away, sprinkle salt near
the threshold of your new home. If you use sea salt, does
that drive demons from the water, too? Flowers along
the walkway promote wealth. An acorn on the windowsill
is nature’s little surge suppressor; it allegedly protects a
home from being struck by lightning. Of course, breaking
a mirror in the house will bring you seven years of bad
luck…basically the same number of unlucky years you
endured with the last real estate crash.
If you exit your new home through the same door you
entered, you’ll chase away misfortune and enjoy the luck
of the Irish. According to an old wives’ tale, placing new
shoes on a table in a new home is not a smart thing to
do because it’s associated with new shoes being put on
the dead. (That one’s a stretch!)
And then there’s good old St. Joseph. If you bury a 4”
statue of this “patron saint of real estate” upside down
in the front yard, facing the street near the “For Sale”
sign, a buyer will magically appear on your doorstep in
short order. But, St. Joe is required to stay “down there”
a minimum of three days. If a buyer in this fast-moving
market shows up cash in hand with a full-priced offer
on Day 2, do you tell him to come back later? Important
reminder: After the house is sold, you must find time to
dig “Joe” up and take him along to your new address as
a gesture of respect.
The luckiest day to move is Thursday. It’s unlucky to
move on a Friday or Saturday or a rainy day. Loading
the van up on a rainy Friday is an error of gargantuan
proportion.
Numerological superstitions abound, too. In Chinese
tradition, the number “4” is totally unlucky. But, they love
“8” and may insist it be the last non-zero digit in the sales
price for the best of luck. If there is a “13” in the address,
unit number, floor number, etc., run away screaming.
That’s why 95% of all hi-rises skip the 13th floor entirely.
And, a real estate closing set for Friday the 13th…that
just can’t happen.
Generally speaking, superstitions are beliefs not rooted
in reason or fact. While it’s more advisable to make sure
a house/condo is priced fairly and shows well, if burning
a little sage or burying a plastic statue makes selling or
buying a home less stressful, I say go for it!
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WSUN’s old studio at 201 2nd Avenue N. in St. Pete was
a RE/MAX METRO real estate office for about 10 years. It
recently reopened as the 2nd and Second Café.

WSUN, Continued
Without notice, one morning in 1974, loyal listeners awoke to
Johnny Cash coming out of their radios, instead of Lawrence
Welk. Plough Broadcasting had bought the station and
rebranded it Sun Country. The station ultimately became one
of the most successful AMs in Florida.
During the mid-80s, better sound quality lured music audiences
to the FM band. After a brief period of ownership by Taft
Broadcasting, CBS bought WSUN in 1985 and unsuccessfully
flipped it to all news, eventually reverting back to Country. It
was under Cox’s ownership in 1990 that WSUN switched to
a “Hot Talk” format with the “Ron & Ron” syndicated morning
show. During most of the ‘90s, the station format bounced
back and forth between Country (AM 620 WSUN Country
Classics) and News (News/Talk 620 WSUN). Very briefly, the
station simulcast their LA and Miami sister stations, carried
Miami Dolphins’ games and became the flagship station of
the Tampa Bay Lightning. For a short time in 1998, the station
adopted a satellite-fed Adult Standards (Sinatra, etc.) format.
In late 1998, the WSUN’s call letters were moved from AM-620
to Plant City’s AM-910 with 1950s satellite music. The 620
became WSAA all news; today that is the home of WDAE Sports
Radio. Religious broadcaster, Salem, acquired the Plant City
station and changed the call letters from WSUN to WTWD…
effectively wiping the WSUN calls letter off the AM dial.
In January of 1999, WSUN resurfaced as an FM station and
went on the air at 97.1 mHk broadcasting from studios in
north St. Petersburg. Today it is 97X-The New Rock Alternative.
Although WSUN-FM are the 97-X’s official call letters, you will
rarely hear it said on the air except for the FCC-required station
ID at the top of each hour.
You might also be surprised to know there was once a WSUNTV. It too, was owned by the City of St. Petersburg and broadcast
from first floor of the Pier in a 35’ X 46’ space that was once
a trolley turnaround. It signed on in 1953 (Channel 38) as
Tampa Bay’s first TV station and one of the first UHFs in the
country. It was the first station to deliver live programming using
a microwave link when it broadcast the 1954 World Series. For
two years, it was Tampa Bay’s only TV station on the air as
the others waged a battle over frequency allocation. Amid new
competition and unable to afford competitive programming,
the City of St. Pete sold WSUN-TV to Hy Levinson, along with
WSUN-AM, in 1966 and the TV station went dark in 1970. f
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TAX REFORM/SIMPLIFICATION? “NO”
TAX REDUCTION? “YES”
by Ray Ferrara, ProVise Management Group

Part 1 When President Trump signed the
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act into law, it
represented the biggest change in taxes
since the Reagan years.
One of the biggest changes was the
creation of a special 20% deduction of
pass-through business income (profits,
not salary). Pass-through businesses
include S corporations, limited liability companies (LLC),
partnerships and sole proprietorships. But the deduction
comes with complicated rules, which restrict which
taxpayers can actually use it. Because the rules apply at the
taxpayer level and not the corporate level, it is possible that
some owners of the same business will not be able to take
advantage of this deduction, while others do.
The baseline rule says that the deduction is applied to
the lesser of qualified business income or the taxpayer’s
taxable income minus any capital gains, but before taking
the pass-through deduction. It applies to single taxpayers
with taxable income below $157,500 and married filing
jointly below $315,000.
Susan is a widowed college professor with a salary of
$120,000. She writes novels as a sole proprietor and nets
another $60,000. She itemizes deductions and has taxable
income of $140,000. Because her pass through income is
less than her taxable income, she can deduct 20% of her
business income or $12,000, saving $2,880 in taxes.
Don who is single and has a small tax and accounting
business that is also structured as a sole proprietor earns a
net of $120,000 exclusively from the business. He uses the
standard deduction and has taxable income of $108,000.
Thus, because his taxable income is lower than his income,
he can only deduct 20% of $108,000.
For taxpayers below the aforementioned thresholds,
the occupation/profession of the taxpayer is irrelevant.
However, if above the thresholds, there are even more
rules. A specialized trade or business (health, accounting,
law, financial services, etc.) can no longer take 100%
of the deduction. Architectural and engineering firms
were exempted from being called a specialized trade or
business. There is a phase out of the baseline rule from
$157,500 to $207,500 for singles and from $315,000 to
$415,000 for marrieds. After this there is no deduction for
a specialized trade or business owner.
We will discuss other businesses in the next issue. Be sure to visit
with your tax advisor. If you would like to discuss the planning
opportunities, please schedule a complimentary meeting.
V. Raymond Ferrara, CFP®, Chairman and CEO
ProVise Management Group, LLC
611 Druid Rd E, Suite 105, Clearwater, FL 33756
727-441-9022, info@provise.com

Securities offered through Kestra Investment Services, LLC (Kestra IS), member
FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services may be offered through Kestra Advisory
Services, LLC (Kestra AS), an affiliate of Kestra IS, or Provise Management Group,
LLC. Kestra IS and Kestra AS are affiliated with Provise Management Group, LLC.
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Bar & Restaurant News

PJ’S MUTT STRUT Do you have
a cute dog? Or one that does
tricks? If so, plan to attend PJ’s
1st Annual Mutt Strut Saturday,
March 10th. This new event is
being created by PJ’s Oyster Bar
employee Kathy Crawford and
owner Bama Palmer.
Judges will select the Best Dressed,
Best Trick, and Best Owner/Dog
Look Alike. There will be a photo
booth for you and your dog, too.
This is a family fun event, so even
if you don’t own a dog, join in the fun and come watch. Enjoy
music, hamburgers, hot dogs, and a beer truck, too. There is
no fee to enter, but donations for the SPCA will be accepted.
Registration for judging ends at 11:30am. PJ’s Oyster Bar is
located at 415 2nd Street. Call 596-5898 for more information.
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS On March 3rd, The VFW Post
10094, will be celebrating their 50th Anniversary as a
Post and its First Anniversary of opening in their present
location, the old home of Mako’s. Everyone is invited to
enjoy the celebration which will include live music, food,
games, vendors, raffles, a 50/50 and a bike show. For more
information, call 727-596-8959. They are located at 14450
Walsingham Rd., Largo.
SALT PUBLIC HOUSE
It is taking longer than
they expected, but
the restaurant under
construction next to
Nekton Surf Shop is
moving towards an
opening. The inside is
framed out and new
garage-styled doors
have been installed. Called Salt Public House, the new
restaurant is owned by Aidan, Sabrina and Sam Bowles. Look
for it in a few months at 1309 Gulf Blvd.
FRANK CHIVAS RECOGNIZED Frank Chivas, President
of Baystar Restaurant Group, was recently inducted into the
Pinellas County School Board “Hall of Honor.”
“Frank’s business acumen is only rivaled by his generous
community spirit,” says Michael Grego, Superintendent
of Pinellas County Schools. “Although Frank is known for
operating many of Pinellas’ greatest restaurants, it’s his passion
for helping those in need that should get the most praise.”
The list of causes supported by Chivas and Baystar include:
the Chi Chi Rodrigues Academy, Clearwater 4 Youth, the
Clearwater Community Sailing Center, Boys and Girls Club,
UPARC, the Clearwater Marine Aquarium and the Pinellas
Education Foundation—among others.
“His passion for helping children in our community deserves
recognition,” Grego adds. “It gives us great pleasure to
celebrate Frank and his work in this community.”
Baystar Restaurant Group operates Salt Rock Grill, Island
Way Grill, Rumba Island Bar and Grill, Marina Cantina and
Salt Cracker Fish Camp.
NEWS WANTED If you have news or suggestions
appropriate for this newsletter, let us know. Our email is
Bob@GriffinDirectories.com or call us at 517-1997.
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Bar & Restaurant News

MAGGIE MAE’S CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY Maggie
Mae’s has been in Belleair Bluffs for nine years now. Allan
and the gang want to thank you for your support these last
nine years and for allowing them the pleasure of serving
so many of your breakfasts and lunches. Find them in the
Bonefish Shopping Center.
BEACHCOMBER CERTIFIED OCEAN FRIENDLY Heilman’s
Beachcomber and Bobby’s Bistro were designated as
being an Ocean Friendly business by members of the Suncoast
Rise Above Plastics Coalition. They are the first Clearwater Beach
business to receive this recognition. To qualify, the restaurants
took the proactive steps of decreasing their use of plastics and
waste, thus protecting marine life and waterways. To earn the
certification, a business must find alternatives to single-use plastic
bags and Styrofoam containers, offer plastic lids and straws only
upon request, implement a recycling program, and install turtlefriendly lighting where applicable.
The Suncoast Rise Above Plastics Coalition is 17 organizations
working to protect our marine environment by decreasing the
impact of single-use plastics.
Bob Heilman’s Beachcomber also was awarded the Medium
Business of the Year by the Clearwater Chamber of Commerce.
BACKWATERS CHILI
COOKOFF Pouring
rain couldn’t keep the
standing room only
crowd home for this
year’s exciting chili
cookoff. The six judges
had a difficult time
choosing a winner
from the thirty chili
entries. This may have
been the most competitive of their thirteen year history of
sponsoring this event.
There was not only a tie for first, but a tie for third!
But, after carefully reviewing the judge’s forms, the tie
breaking points for flavor were calculated to break the
deadlock and Carrie Anne Hillard (center above) won
first place for the second year in a row! That is quite a
feat when competing with 29 other chili concoctions.
In second place was Marilou Davis (pictured left above)
with the same number of points as Carrie, but lost by 2
points when tallying the judge’s points for flavor.
Tied for third place was Tom Bush and Rosemary
Engelhardt. After applying the tie breaking rules, Tom
had the most points for flavor and won third place.
Backwaters on Sand Key is the local seafood and steak
house where locals gather, eat and drink on the island for
the last eighteen years
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CRABBY’S DYNGUS DAY
CELEBRATIONS Dyngus Day
is an unofficial holiday that falls
on the Monday immediately after
Easter Sunday - this year April 2.
The day celebrating Polish culture,
was started as a day to let people
blow off some steam after the
restrictions imposed by the season
of Lent. At Crabby Bill’s, it is an
excuse to eat some good polish
food and have some fun. For the
seventh year, Crabby Bill’s will
hold one of the largest Dyngus
Day Celebrations in Pinellas
County. Their will be a polka
band, lots of Polish food, and beer of course. Originally,
Dyngus Day including boys throwing water over girls, so
The Loading Dock area will be turned into a Splash Zone.
Want a good time with Polka music? Come to Crabby
Bill’s that April 2, beginning about 4pm
GIVING BACK As a consistent supporter of Beach
Community Food Pantry (BCFP), Slyce Pizza Bar continues
its “First Monday” initiative. On the first Monday of each
month, Slyce donates 10% of their sales to BCFP. Thank
you Slyce, for your gracious support! Please support Slyce
and BCFP by dining with them on the first Monday of the
month. Great food and a great cause!
MAHUFFER’S
OWNER DIES
Mahuffer’s is the Key
West styled bar at
19201 Gulf Blvd in
Indian Shores, just
south of Salt Rock
Grill. Most people
know it from the old
car in front that says

“Bad Food, and Hot Beer.”
When John Susor, aka Sloppy John, owner of the bar for
35 years, died in 2008, his grandson, Mikey Rogacki, who
was only 22, took over.
Now, Mikey unexpectedly passed away last fall at the
age of just 32, from medical complications following an
operation. He ran the bar for 10 years.
John’s daughter (and Mike’s mother) Lynn Rogacki plans to
keep Mahuffer’s open, but the City of Indian Shores, with
some help from Hurricane Irma, has stepped up efforts to
close it. Stay tuned.
TOP RESTAURANT Café Largo made the Tampa Bay
Times TOP 50 Restaurants list again this year. Just released
in January, owner Dominique Christini has now made
Laura Reiley’s list the last three consecutive years. Open
for 31 years, Café Largo is the only restaurant near Indian
Rocks to make her list. If you want to visit, you will have
to hunt for it as it is tucked away in the back of a small
shopping center. Find the small French restaurant at 12551
Indian Rocks Road, Largo. Call 596-6292 for reservations.
TASTE FEST Plan to attend the kick off to the 9th Annual
Clearwater Beach Restaurant Week, Friday, May 4th on
Clearwater Beach’s BeachWalk. This street party has
live music and is held between the Opal Sands and the
Wyndham Grand. Visit ClearwaterBeachTasteFest.com.
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY - IT IS O’KEEFE’S BIGGEST PARTY
O’Keefe’s, which opened in 1961, was started by Irishman,
Bill O’Keefe. Originally, it was much smaller, with only one
room, called the Tap Room, which could seat 50 people. They
were known for their “YUK Burger,” which is still on the menu,
and a seven course Irish Dinner.
Bill died in 1969, and the family sold O’Keefe’s to Joe Smith
who expanded the restaurant adding The Cedar Room and
enlarging the bar. Then as luck would have it, a truck crashed
into the restaurant in 1971, traveling inside al the way to
the bar. A pole stopped the truck before it destroyed the bar.
Luckily, it happened after hours while the restaurant was
closed and no one was killed.
Tony DuQuesnay bought O’Keefe’s from Smith in 1980. Tony,
with the help of his son Garth and daughter-in-law Terri, ran the
restaurant. Tony and Garth started the St. Patrick’s Day party.
“In the beginning it was small and held mostly inside,” recalls

Garth, today’s owner/operator. “Then, we moved outside,
added a 10,000 square foot tent, more days, and live music.”
The rest is Irish history.
The DuQuesnay proudly say much of their success comes from
their very loyal employees, some of which have worked there
for decades. Their chef Mike has run the kitchen since 1978.
Tony died in 2005. But Garth, Terri, their two children and
their grandkids, have kept the tradition alive. During the two
or three day event, they serve 200 kegs of beer (some green),
two tons of corned beef, and sell a lot of shirts and other stuff.
This year’s St. Patrick’s Day celebration will be Friday and
Saturday, March 16 - 17. They expect over 10,000 people,
weather permitting.
Check out O’Keefe’s Irish Pub, located at 1219 South Ft.
Harrison Avenue or visit www.OKeefes.com. They are open
seven days a week. Call 442-9034 for catering. f
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IT’S GIRL SCOUT COOKIE TIME!
by Bob Griffin Publisher
It’s that time again - time to buy your Girl Scout cookies.
The Girl Scouts were in started Savannah, Georgia 106 years ago by founder Juliette Gordon
Low. They were first called as Girl Guides, but changed their name to Girl Scouts in 1913.
Girl Scout cookie have been selling cookies for over 100 years. The sales are the local scout
troops’ major fund-raiser. Cookie sales were started by a troop in Oklahoma. In 1922, the Girl
Scout magazine, “The American Girl,” suggested cookie sales to other troops and provided
recipes. The girls baked their own sugar cookie cookies and then sold them. In 1933, the Girl
Scouts organized an official sales effort, selling homemade cookies through the windows of
local utilities. In 1933 each box held 44 either vanilla or chocolate cookies and cost 23 cents.
Customers were limited to two boxes per family. In 1936, to keep up with demand, they started
licensing commercial bakers to produce their cookies in mass production.
In 1944, due to World War II rationing of flour, sugar and butter, Girl Scouts sold calendars as
an alternate method of raising funds.
In the past, Girl Scouts sold cookies to relatives, friends, and neighbors. In recent years though,
because of safety concerns, an increased emphasis has been placed on cookie booths, allowing girls to sell cookies from
tables in public areas under the supervision of adult troop leaders or parents, rather than going door-to-door.
Each Girl Scout Council operates its own cookie sale. Approximately 70% of the proceeds stay in the local Girl Scout
Council, including a portion that goes directly to the group selling the cookies. Revenues at all levels are used to pay for
Girl Scouts events and activities, maintenance of the councils, Girl Scout camps and other things.
Today, Little Brownie Bakers (owned by Keebler, who is owned by Kelloggs), and ABC Bakers, a subsidiary of InterBake
Foods, make and box most of the cookies nationwide.
Thin Mints make up 25% of their sales. Other cookies in order of popularity are Samoas®, Caramel deLites, then it’s
Peanut Butter Patties®, Tagalongs®, Peanut Butter Sandwich and Do-si-dos™. Debuting last year, Girl Scout S’mores®
became the most popular flavor to launch in the 100 years of Girl Scouts selling cookies!
This type of fund-raising is intended to teach Girl Scouts valuable skills in planning, teamwork, finance, organization,
communication and goal setting. Nationwide, the Girl Scouts sell over 200 million boxes per year. Many troops send
cookies to our troops overseas.
The Tampa Bay area is part of the Girl Scouts of West Central Florida. If you want to join the Girl Scouts locally, go to
www.GSWCF.org or call 1-800-881-4475.
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ORANGE BUSINESS IS DOWN

By Bob Griffin
Orange growers and packers are seeing RED this year, as it has not been a good year for the
citrus industry. In fact, has been many years since it was really good.
This year, the Florida orange crop had the smallest yield in 75 years. The low yield was caused
by the double whammy of Citrus Greening and Hurricane Irma. Greening disease stunts the
growth of citrus fruit causing bitter and deformed fruits. It has been a problem over the past
decade. Scientists were just starting to get that under control before the hurricane.
Hurricane Irma hit this part of Florida on September 11th, just as the fruit was beginning
to ripen. It was close to being ready to be picked. In its wake, the storm left uprooted trees,
downed fruit and flooded groves. It was worse than anything growers had seen in more than
20 years.
Before Hurricane Irma, the forecast was a low 54 million boxes of citrus. Now, projections are
at 31 million—23 million boxes of oranges and grapefruit were destroyed.
John Buck, owner of Largo’s Yellow Banks Groves, says the storm really put a squeeze on the citrus crop this year.
“We lease 100 acres that grows citrus near Winter Haven,” Buck explains. “As you know, the eye of the hurricane went through
Polk County. We lost about 40% of our crop this year. The groves have really taken a big hit,” John reminds us. “They lost 200
trees in Winter Haven alone.”
Now, Buck says we are getting most of our fruit from the East Coast of Florida, near Ft. Pierce. That means more transportation
costs, and in turn, higher prices for the consumer.
In the 1950s and early ‘60s, Pinellas was covered in citrus groves. But that began to end with the December 1962 major freeze.
“That freeze was the worst in history,” remembers John. “After that, citrus grove owners started selling to developers who were
building homes all over Pinellas County. Today, very little citrus comes from Pinellas or even the Tampa Bay area.”
“In 1975, the state registered over 200 million boxes (1.6 bushels) of collected fruit. 2017 saw only 80 million. This year, it is
down to 30 million boxes. Ninety percent of the state’s harvest is eventually processed into OJ.
What does all this mean for you? Higher prices because of supply and demand. With less fruit to pick, prices of the fruit and
orange juice have gone up. “Our business is not down,” Buck says. “We are selling the same amount of everything from
oranges to key lime pies. But the prices are higher, and our customers have noticed.”
Yellow Banks Groves is open October through Memorial Day at 14423 Walsingham Road, in Largo, just east of the Indian
Rocks Beach Bridge. See their selection at www.YellowBanks.com.
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REFLECTIONS OF A RETIRING MAYOR
by Mayor RB Johnson
After serving eighteen years
on the Indian Rocks Beach
city commission, the last ten
as mayor, I’ve decided it’s
time to step aside and let
someone else try their hand
at leading our charming
community. Throughout my
nine terms in office I’ve seen
quite a few commissioners,
city managers, and city
attorneys come and go, and
the political atmosphere
has gone from calm to turbulent and back again to
calm. But I believe the overall quality of life in IRB has
steadily improved during this period, largely because the
idea of what sort of beachside town we are, and should
continue to be, has increasingly coalesced in the minds
and hearts of current and incoming residents. So much
so, that it’s not likely you could get elected here without
enthusiastically embracing the unique vibe that we’ve
carefully cultivated. This makes it that much easier to pass
the baton to a new mayor as I’m confident our citizens
will not only choose wisely, but will also demand that the
magic of Indian Rocks be preserved at all costs. The first
duty of a mayor here is not to mess it up!
As I walk out the door I leave you with a few lessons
learned over a long and rich political career:
1. Being mayor is a part-time job -- all day long.
2. Treat everyone with politeness, whether they like you or
not. As mayor you serve and represent the whole city, not
just those who voted for you.
3. If a member of the public wants to stand at the podium
and insult you during a meeting, fine, let them vent. But
clamp down hard if they try to be rude to your fellow
commissioners or staff.
4. Never criticize staff in public -- unless you’re about to
fire them. There’s no surer way to demoralize all of your
staff than by throwing rocks at one of them from the dais.
5. Dysfunctional commissions don’t attract the best
administrative and upper level staff. Even more, staff tend
to abandon ship when commissions descend into chaos.
6. Don’t sweat the city millage rate. It’s only about 9% of
a total property tax bill. But there are always fools and
demagogues who hope citizens don’t realize this, and
they’ll try to bully and cow the commission accordingly.
Keep perspective, be prudent, and don’t grandstand
when changes are in order.
7. Scanty public attendance at commission meetings is
entirely normal. Big crowds only show up for big issues.
The rest of the time folks are busy living their lives,
expecting that the commission will do its job on all the
mundane stuff.
8. There’s always someone who knows more about
something than you do. Pick their brain.
9. Voters regularly limit the terms of commissioners and
mayors they’re displeased with. (I’ve witnessed quite a
bit of involuntary turnover throughout my stint on the
commission.) No artificial limiting mechanism is needed.
10. Eventually, everyone you know will be disappointed
with you concerning at least one issue. It goes with the
territory.
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OFFSHORE DRILLING

A Real Threat to Pinellas Way of Life
By Hunter Miller
America’s coastal communities have been shaken by the release
of the Trump administration’s draft five-year program (20192024) for offshore oil and gas drilling. Under Secretary Ryan
Zinke, the Department of the Interior announced plans to expand
oil and gas leasing in the eastern Gulf of Mexico, as well as to
the Atlantic, Pacific and Arctic oceans—nearly all U.S. federal
waters. This is the largest offshore leasing plan ever proposed,
overturning the Obama administration’s five-year program
(2017-2022) that had excluded all of these areas from offshore
drilling. Although the federal government’s plan for America’s
coasts is changing, the widespread local opposition from coastal
communities is not. Coastal residents know what is at stake.
Oil and gas exploration in the eastern Gulf and Atlantic could
devastate Florida’s tourism, fishing and recreation industries. The
prospect of another tragedy like the BP Deepwater Horizon still
looms over Gulf of Mexico communities, and this new government
action will increase that threat to the state of Florida. Oil spills do
not respect state lines. Imagine trying to drop your fishing lines
into an oil-soaked Tampa Bay. Think about turning back from a
trip to the Bahamas because of a leaking rig in the Florida Straits.
Vibrant coastal ecosystems could be forever changed. We cannot
allow this to happen to Florida’s coast. Boating is a lifestyle and
hobby that relies on a clean and healthy ocean.
While early reports indicated that Florida may be exempt from the
plan, that future is far from guaranteed—administration officials
recently indicated that Florida’s waters are still very much on the
table. This is why continued engagement is necessary to make
sure the federal government hears from people on the coast.
Pinellas County recently passed a resolution that formally
opposes oil and gas drilling in Florida’s waters. The county joins
over 50 other Florida municipalities that have passed anti-drilling
resolutions, including the cities Treasure Island and Redington
Beach. Local Florida governments are sending a strong message
of unity against this disastrous plan.
While local government opposition is key to protecting our
coast from offshore drilling, we need your voice, too. Boaters
and sailors have an especially important voice in this fight.
Writing and calling your representatives, attending opposition
events and spreading the message in your own neighborhood
are meaningful ways to help. The federal government is taking
public comments on the draft five-year program until March 9,
2018. It is imperative that Floridians voice their opposition to
offshore oil and gas exploration. Visit www.Oceana.org/ActNow
to submit a comment and voice your opposition to drilling off
Florida’s beautiful coasts.

VACATION RENTAL INSURANCE

By Phil Wrobel
With the increased popularity of short term rentals, it is important
to be aware that a Homeowner’s Insurance Policy will not cover
you should anything happen at your home while it is being
rented short term. To counter this, some popular vacation rental
companies do supply up to one million dollars in Liability and
Home coverage if something should happen while there is a
tenant staying at your property who booked through their site/
service. This rental coverage does not apply while you are living
there, it’s vacant, or being rented short term through other means.
Your Homeowner’s policy may not either, the same applies to
Condo Owners policies. Note if your condo association has a
master insurance policy it likely covers the common grounds and
the exterior walls of the building. This leaves the inside of your unit,
your personal contents, liability and loss of use for you to cover.

If you have a Rental Dwelling Policy, chances are there is a
minimum term limit that is not short term. Vacation rentals that
are monthly, weekly, or even nightly require policies tailored to
the specific needs of the short term rental and also cover your
home/condo when vacant or owner occupied.
If you are planning to rent out your property on a short term
basis- please check your policy to ensure you are covered. You
should never misrepresent facts about your vacation home. If it
is discovered you are renting and you have a claim, your carrier
could deny the claim or drop coverage. It is important to have an
agent who is well versed in the regulations.
Please call (727) 596-9999 and ask for Phil Wrobel, Independent Agent
with Florida Best Quote Insurance, located on Indian Rocks Beach. He
can help you to understand your policy and ensure you have the best
insurance for your needs.
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GOLF CART SAFETY

By Phil Hanna, Indian Rocks City Commissioner
Whether it is a short hop across town, driving to the beach, or
just visiting friends, having a golf cart is fun and economical.
There are just over 100 golf carts in IRB. Most operators
are safe and follow the rules. Unfortunately, there are those
who can ruin a good thing. Like you, I have seen first-hand
underaged kids driving on our streets. Some parents are
letting their little ones drive the cart while they ride in the
passenger’s seat, and most troubling are little children riding
in the golf cart with no seat belt or restraining device.
Even though seat belts aren’t required in our ordinance, here
are a few facts that I would like to share with you. Each year,
there are approximately 13,000 golf cart-related accidents
that require emergency room visits; that number is rising.
According to data compiled by the U.S. Consumer Products
Safety Commission, about 40% of those accidents involve
children younger than 16. Half result from kids falling out of
a moving cart. That is a highly disproportionate number of
young people getting hurt when you consider that most golf
carts are still used by adults on golf courses.
A friend of mine just purchased seat belts for his cart on the
Internet for $29.95 and had them installed. In my view, thirtybucks is less expensive than a trip to the ER, or the cost of a
day in court. We have been lucky. To date, no one in IRB has
lost their life in a golf cart related incident.
Statistics don’t lie. There have been 13 golf cart fatalities in
the past seven years in The Villages, according to Sgt. Robert
Siemer of the Sumter County Sheriff’s Office. “Cart owners
don’t install seatbelts, or if they have them, they don’t always
use them.” “Every one of these fatalities involved a person
being ejected from a golf cart, with their heads hitting either
the pavement or a tree. There are no fatalities on record in
which the driver was wearing a seatbelt,” Siemer said.”
Please obey our golf cart laws. Don’t let underage children
drive your cart. Seat belts save lives. Install them and use
them. Let’s keep IRB out of the statistics column. I would love
to hear your opinion.
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Business Briefs

SUPPORTING LAW
ENFORCMENT The
Financial planning
team of Rogan
& Associates was
honored to become
a business member
of the Florida
Sheriffs Association,
a charitable
organization that
helps to foster the
effectiveness of the Office of Sheriff. It is made up of the 67
Sheriffs of Florida, approximately 3,500 business leaders and
70,000 citizens throughout the state. This organization has
been supporting our sheriffs in their mission to protect and serve
Florida’s citizens and visitors since 1893.
Reach Rogan and Associates at 727-712-3400 or visit
roganfinancial.com.”
PET SUPERMARKET OPENS Belleair Bluffs’ new Pet
Supermarket is open. In addition to pet food, they offer
supplies, such as cages and toys, grooming and dog
bathing. Veterans receive a discount. They are located at
2630 West Bay Drive, across the street from Publix. Visit
PetSuperMarket.com.
MR CLEARWATER The Clearwater Regional Chamber of
Commerce named Ray Ferrara, of ProVise Financial Group,
2017 Mr. Clearwater.
“The Mr./Ms. Clearwater is truly a humbling honor, especially
given those that preceded me,” Ferrara says. “I along with those
other winners recognize that we simply carry the mantle for all
the community citizens that serve by volunteering each and every
day. There are many people to thank for this recognitions and
singling out two – the team at ProVise Management Group and
my wife of 47 years, Kim, both of whom made sacrifices to give
me the opportunity to work outside of the office and home.”
WALSINGHAM/5TH AVE GAS STATION STATUS
They are currently remodeling the entire store, which will
reopen as a Circle K store with Texaco fuel. Unfortunately,
construction has been delayed due to permitting issues, but
they hope to have it open and running by July.
MORE YOGA ZEN Massage & Yoga is celebrating their 6th
year by expanding their Massage & Yoga menus. Located
at 1401 Gulf Blvd., ZEN offers 30 yoga classes per week,
taught by an amazing group of Yogi’s.
The massage menu is now offering hot stones, aroma therapy,
deep tissue, myofascial release, trigger point, acupressure,
reflexology, sports massage, energy work and cupping
therapy at no additional charge. Call 727-595-6600.
GOLF COURSE STATUS Work on the Pelican Golf Course,
formerly known as the Belleview Golf & Country Club, started
demolition in mid-July. “We are passed demolition and
working on the infrastructure and the Grill and Pro Shop,” says
Johnny Patronis, Supervisor for Triton Building Group LLC.
“We are also plan to start planting grass this month.” The Golf
Course is projected to open next Spring.
NEWS WANTED If you have news or suggestions
appropriate for this newsletter, let us know. Our email is
Bob@GriffinDirectories.com or call us at 517-1997.
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THIRD BELLEVIEW
PLACE CONDO
BUILDING NOW
FOR SALE Belleview
Place’s first of four
buildings of Midrise condominiums
has been sold and
is “topped off.” The
second building is
under construction
with more than 60
% sold. The Sunset building, the third of the mid-rise
condominium buildings is now selling and about 25%
sold. The first three buildings of Carriage Homes are
well underway, and the first model will be completed
this spring. Stop in at 275 Belleview Blvd., Belleair, visit
belleviewplace.com or call 727-469-7070.
							
CLOSINGS At one point, this column ran in every issue, but
in the last few years there have been very few closings to
report. However, the first of the year brought a rash of them.
WILD FIELDS: This gourmet grocery store in Belleair closed
December 25th. They first opened as Surf & Turf 10 years
ago, then converted to Wild Fields in 2013. The store lost all
their perishable inventory during the power outages following
Irma and financially couldn’t recover
BELLE’S OLIVE BRANCH: Located on the north end of The
Plaza 100, it opened a year ago and closed last month.
COOK’S COTTAGE (previously known as Beans About
Cooking) closed in January. They too were located in The
Plaza 100. Owner Pam will be managing the Wildflower
Market/Take-out side. She will be stocking the market
with Cook’s Cottage favorite goodies including their
Coffee beans, Caspari Napkins, and greeting cards. The
Wildflower Cafe and Market are located at 1465 S Ft
Harrison Ave, Clearwater.
IT’S A NEW DAY CAFE
Indian Rocks resident Kim
Soltis, has joined Mary and
David Toll as a co-owner of
the small bakery and café
next to Slyce Pizza. There
have been many changes in
the past six months including
extending their hours to 9pm.
They now offer breakfast,
lunch and small plates for
dinner, with Grab-N-Go
meals Monday - Friday. You
can order through their web
site and they offer catering. They have received permission to
sell beer and wine for consumption on site, so look for that
soon. That is a lot of progress by their one-year anniversary
as Mary and David just bought the café last March. Learn
more at www.ItsYourDayFlorida.com.
GOLF COURSE STATUS Work on the Pelican Golf Course,
formerly known as the Belleview Golf & Country Club,
started demolition in mid-July. “We are passed demolition
and working on the infrastructure and the Grill and Pro
Shop,” says Johnny Patronis, Supervisor for Triton Building
Group LLC. “We are also plan to start planting grass this
month.” The Golf Course is projected to open next Spring
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TAX REFORM ACT - HOW MIGHT IT AFFECT PINELLAS HOME SALES?
By Tom Smith Owner of GHD Construction Services
It was certainly a long battle in Washington, but Federal Tax
Reform was approved by Congress and will go into effect
for Americans in 2018. Whether or not you approved of this
legislation, this tax reform bill will definitely have an impact
upon Pinellas home sales.
Just what effect might the new tax act have to motivate
consumers to buy Florida real estate now? For one thing, the
Baby Boomers born from the 1946-1964 are coming to Florida
in record numbers. Did you notice the large increase in traffic
each year these past few tourist seasons? This demographic
group has generally delayed their retirement, years beyond
past generations. They are healthier and have much more
spendable income than past generations. For many, it’s just
plain time to relax and enjoy their retirement years. What better
place than the beautiful beach communities along Pinellas
County.
Also fueling the home buying surge is somewhat due to the
new tax law not allowing a deduction for states with high
state income taxes. We are hearing that statement weekly at
our model home. These customers are already tired of being
burdened by state income taxes, which Florida doesn’t have
(absolutely no state income tax in Florida!), but now they can’t
even deduct that excess state tax from their federal income tax.
Straw on the camel’s back some say!
Two other factors come into play now that 2018 is upon us. Every
customer that is considering a new Florida home is reading about
how prices will increase due to the harsh hurricane season that
we just witnessed. There is only so much capacity to manufacture
more plywood, sheetrock, doors, windows, etc., and due to the
Supply & Demand equation, prices might rise a good deal for

the coming year. That $600,000 new home
could easily cost $660,000 in another year.
People understand that reality. Also, many of
our customers are also remarking about their
percentage increase in their IRAs and Pension
Plans this past year. One of our customers
we met with yesterday was touting an 18%
increase in their retirement fund in 2017,
much higher than they ever realized with
the low increases these past 10 years. Their
comment was “We are ready to enjoy the American Dream due
to our savings from our IRAs.” America, what a country!!
No matter what side of the isle you favor in Washington, the
United States economy and stock market are both in very strong
positive directions for Americans. Pension Plans and IRA
s are at record levels, with more spendable income in the
pockets of Americans than ever before. Coupled with more cash
in their hands with each pay check, even working families are
feeling confident about purchasing a new home. Just maybe
early 2018 will prove to be the best time to buy a modern
new energy efficient home, raised to FEMA standards, with all
the new Florida building codes protecting against hurricanes.
Hey…. maybe it’s time for a New Year’s Resolution to finally
buy the home of your dreams!!
GHD Construction Services, Inc. has constructed
6,500 homes since 1971, and has the new 2018
“Key West” home at 239 144th Ave. N, Madeira
Beach. If you have any questions pertaining to
new home construction, feel free to call at (727)
8006600, or email to: tweisser@ghdcsi.com.
Meanwhile, look us up at out Web site
www.GHDCoastalHomes.com.
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CAPTAIN MEMO’S CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
A Pirate Looks at 40 is more than a song
title by Jimmy Buffet. It also defines Pam
Wozencraft, owner of Captain Memo’s
Pirate Cruise. Pam has owned and
operated Clearwater Beach Marina’s
iconic red pirate cruise ship since 1978—
forty years.
But her journey did not start here.
Pam, originally from San Diego, CA.,
graduated from San Diego State
University with a Master’s Degree in Deaf
Education. While in College, she met her
husband Bill, aka Memo who graduated
with a degree in Marketing. They married
in 1972. After a few years of Bill working
in insurance and Pam with hearing
impaired children, they decided to buy a
30’ sailboat and head south—to Mexico
and Central America.
They lived in on the boat in Panama for
over two years hosting private charters
for tourists in the area. It was paradise.
The Panamanians (who speak Spanish)
called Bill by his Spanish name ‘Memo’
and Pam “Panama Pam”—obviously.
Then, when Jimmy Carter decided to
release the Panama Canal Zone to
Mexico, they lifted their sails and headed,
back to the U.S. A Canadian travel
company, who needed an American
Captain, invited Captain Memo and Pam
to Clearwater Beach to run a soon to be
built Pirate Ship.
To get to Florida, they sailed 3,000 miles.
“We only had $50 in our pockets,” Pam
recalls. But after arriving in Florida, the
company did not really have a pirate
ship—or a job for them.
They moved to St. Pete Beach’s Blind
Pass. By day, Pam worked as a cocktail
waitress. By night, they took tourists for
sunset sails on their boat—a 30’ Tahiti
Catch, which was also their home.
About 1978, they moved their home and
business to the Clearwater Beach Marina.
“We were in our 30s when we started our
forever careers,” Pam chuckles.
To attract tourists, they converted their
sailboat into a pirate boat with sails
offering trips twice a day. In 1981, they
bought an old Tarpon Spring’s Sponge
Boat. To make it look like a pirate ship,
they painted it black and added large
brown sails. They named her the Sea
Hogge. “We used that boat for 12 years,
until about 1993,” remembers Pam.
When Captain Memo decided to expand
their business, he personally designed
the boat you see today on the waters
around Clearwater Beach. He found a
ship building company to build his dream
pirate ship that also had to conform to
Coast Guard standards and regulations.

When they were done in 1994, the new
Captain Memo’s Pirate Ship the Pirate’s
Ransom was launch—24 years ago.
In 2009, after 30 years of playing the
head-pirate and Captain, Bill, the original
Captain Memo, passed away after a fiveyear illness. In honor of his life and in
his memory, Pam has kept the company
going. “I have no plans to retire,” says
Pam, now 69. “I love what we do here.”
Captain Memo’s was honored as Bright
House “Small Business of the Year” in
2016 as well as a “Small Business of the
Year” finalists for the Tampa Chamber of
Commerce and the Clearwater Regional
Chamber of Commerce.
Captain Memo’s Pirate Cruise is one
of the most popular attractions in the
Clearwater Marina. They sail three or four
times a day, weather permitting, hosting
thousands of guests each year from all
over the world. In addition to public
cruises, Captain Memo’s hosts birthdays,
summer camp groups, weddings and
corporate parties.
“We have many examples of children
growing up and bringing their children
to cruise with us on the Pirate’s Ransom”
says Pam. “In some cases, we’ve seen
fourth generations. We get the most
amazing letters thanking us for their
experience on our ship. Now, with the
advent of the Internet, our reputation has
spread far and wide.”
Pam employs between 20 and 25 staff,
many of whom have worked for her for
years. She truly values her staff and what
they have contributed to the company’s
success.
A typical trip has a crew of five—a
captain, three pirates (or mates) and a
bartender. It lasts two hours. Guests can
get lost in the pirates’ antics, participate
in a treasure hunt, get their face painted,
shoot water cannons, hear pirate stories
and dance away. They also enjoy
complimentary beverages including
beer, wine, and soda while enjoying the
scenic views of Clearwater and the Gulf
of Mexico. The dolphin sightings are free.
Find Captain Memo in Clearwater Beach
Marina, along the sidewalk on the west
side, slip #4. Daytime Cruises (10am and
2pm) start at $28 for children and $36
for adults; Seniors are $33, juniors $31,
and under 2 are $11 each. Sunset Cruises
(5pm) are at $31 to $39, seniors $33.
For information about birthday, parties,
school events, weddings and corporate
parties, see their website
www.CaptainMemo.com, email
info@captainmemo.com or call Pam
directly at 727-215-7261 f
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THIRTY-FIVE YEARS OF SEAFOOD
By Bob Griffin, Publisher
Crabby Bill’s Seafood Restaurant has been dishing it in
Indian Rocks Beach since April 1983— that is thirty-five
years! It may not be the city’s oldest restaurant, but it is
certainly the best known.
50 years ago Crabby Bill’s founder, Bill Loder left New
Jersey with his wife and five children and relocated here.
He first sold crabs on the side of the road, but quickly
moved into the restaurant business. He opened various
restaurants around the area, before opening at the
Indian Rocks Beach location. The first restaurant was not
in today’s building, it was in the small block building to
the north of the loading dock outdoor dining area, at 409
Gulf Blvd. Bill Loder bought the bigger building in the late
1980s and the rest is Crabby history.
All of Bill Loder’s kids started out working for his dad,
Part of the Loder family
still known as “The Boss.” Today, husband and wife
(Left to Right) Matt Jr. Maria, Matt, Alecia, and Pauly
Matt (Crabby Bill’s son) and Maria Loder manage all the
operations. Matt is President and
Maria is CFO of the company. Their son Matt Jr. creates all the dishes, menus and purchases all
the seafoods, daughter Alicia runs the office and training, and nephew Pauly is their IT guy and
oversees the various restaurant managers. At least ten other family members work in the various
Loder restaurants on the Pinellas beaches.
“It has been such a pleasure developing Crabby Bills from a small seafood restaurant into what it
is today,” says Matt. “Credit goes to my mom and dad who developed something they could pass
on to their kids, and something Maria and I can now pass on to our children.”
“Being a part of Indian Rocks Beach has been a special experience for us,” Matt adds. “We feel
that helping organizations and being part of special events—big and small—has made our life
here more complete. We like to think we do more than just sell food and beer. We live here too.” Crabby Bill’s founder,
Bill Loder
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THANK YOU FOR 25 GREAT YEARS!

The Holiday Inn, Indian Rocks Beach’s largest hotel, will be
25 years old in April. In 1992, the hotel, once called Hamlin’s
Landing, was purchased by Jeff Keierleber (center / above)
from the RTC (Resolution Trust Corporation), a liquidation
conglomerate after the property filed was bankruptcy.
Keierleber pumped millions into a remodel. “The entire first
floor was failing retail stores,” say Keierleber. “We had to wait
until their leases ran out.”
As leases ran out, the downstairs was converted into suites with
connecting doors, most as 2-bedroom, 2 baths.
Then in April of 1993, Jeff struck a deal with the Holiday Inn
Corporation and Indian Rocks finally got a name-brand hotel. A
few years later, he added the Jimmy Guana’s and Brewmaster’s
Restaurants.
The Holiday Inn’s first building had 164 rooms. Then in 2016,
they added the two new buildings to the south, which added
another 100 rooms and a water splash park.
With 264 rooms, the hotel employees approximately 125
people and is one of the city’s largest real estate tax payer.
NOTE: Keierleber’s company is currently exploring uses for
the old Brewmaster’s area (vacant for seven years)as either a
restaurant, convention center, or additional hotel rooms.

DON’T FORGET TO VOTE!

The City of Indian Rocks Beach has a municipal election Tuesday,
March 13th. It will elect a Mayor and two City Commissioners.
R.B. Johnson, the Mayor for the past ten years, has decided to
retire. Longtime resident Don House and City Commissioner
Cookie Kennedy have qualified to run for Mayor.
Three candidates have qualified to run for two City Commissioner
seats: Jude Bond, City Commissioner Edward Hoofnagle and
Nick Palomba.
The ballot will have two Charter Amendments relating to the
Sewer Fund and its escrow.
It is too late to register to vote in this election, but if you
aren’t registered, do it now for the August 28 primary at
registertovoteflorida.gov.
More than half our residents vote absentee or by mail. There
are no early polling spots open for this election. Request ballots
at VotePinellas.com.
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IRB WOMAN
INSPIRES A NEW
PROGRAM

Help Us Gather, or HUG, a
local nonprofit organization
that specializes in connecting
individuals with disabilities to
social events and activities in
the area, is launching a new
ambassador program inspired
by Indian Rocks Beach resident
Melissa Caulfield.
43-year-old Caulfield is from
Indian Rocks Beach and is confined to a wheelchair. Despite her
physical challenges, Caulfield graduated with honors from the
University of South Florida in 2004 with an interdisciplinary social
science degree. She is an intelligent and beautiful woman who
always has a smile on her face.
Although HUG had no existing plans to start an ambassador
program, Caulfield inspired the idea during a group visit from
the HUG team to a local fitness class that she attends. Robin Lally,
founder of HUG, said “I started speaking with Melissa and I could
see the potential she had to make a difference. She made me
realize that HUG could be so much more than a three-person
nonprofit. With the help of Melissa and others in the community,
we can really have the impact we want.”
HUG Ambassadors are people with special needs that choose
to become members of the HUG Team to advocate for social
inclusion for those with disabilities. It is the job of a HUG
ambassador to share HUG’s mission to facilitate a stronger social
community for people with special needs.
Caulfield has accepted the role of Original Ambassador and
said, “I am honored, thrilled, and so grateful for the opportunity
to help people. I feel blessed to be a part of HUG and I think this
opportunity will be life changing for me.”
HUG plans to welcome over one hundred ambassadors within the
next few months. There are perks for ambassadors to make sure
they know how much they are appreciated including an exclusive
annual Ambassador party. For more information on HUG or how
to become an ambassador, visit www.helpusgather.org. You can
also find HUG on Instagram and Facebook @helpusgather

GULF BLVD DRAINAGE SOLUTION
Fun days ahead…

The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) has been
studying Gulf Blvd’s drainage issues between Indian Shores
and Indian Rocks South. The problem involves standing
water and poor drainage from Walsingham Rd. through
Indian Shores. It not only is a nuisance to cars, bikers and
walkers, it is undermining the road’s base. They have what
they think is the solution.
“We have to speed up the way water drains,” says John
Novak, designer and consultant for FDOT. He says they
plan to install 15,000 feet of pipe and 2,000 feet of trench
drains, which is the opening in the road covered by a grill
that allows the water to drain off.
The work will be conducted from 8am to 8pm (no weekends
or holidays) in conjunction with the utility undergrounding
planned for the same area at the same time. Once the work
is completed, the three-mile section of Gulf Blvd will then be
re-paved.
The contractor for this project is expected to be selected in
early May and the work will likely begin in July or August.
Total cost for the project: $3.2 million.
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BEACH ART CENTER CELEBRATES 40
“We’ve made a miracle happen here…and the days ahead are
not going to be easy.” This quote from Jean Blair, Director of the
Holiday Isles Chamber of Commerce was spoken in May 1978,
when she and George King – artist and founder - were presiding
over the opening of The Beach Art Center, now a community fixture.
George King, a long-time Indian Rocks Beach resident, founded
the Beach Art Center in what was then American Legion Post
#128. King had a dream to enhance and advance public
knowledge of the visual fine arts. He used some of the American
Legion’s space for art classes. The remainder of the space
was used as the Legion’s gathering place, but in 1978 Legion
membership had dwindled, and the building at 1515 Bay Palm
Blvd was purchased for The Beach Art Center.
Art is healing. Anyone who has held a brush or a pencil or
shaped a bit of clay, transforming those elements into something
of their own creation, has experienced this healing effect. Local
art centers like the Beach Art Center bring the arts to people
where they live. The mission of the Beach Art Center is “to
inspire lifelong learning, empower the individual, and engage
the community of all ages in the creative arts.” For almost 40
years, they have accomplished this by offering weekly classes
in watercolor, oil and acrylic painting, water-media, drawing,
pottery, photography and the list goes on and on. In addition to
these regularly scheduled courses, the talented artist-instructors
offer “Art on the Rocks,” single, social, three hour sessions, where
all materials are included and you walk away with a finished
piece of art of your own making! This is an excellent time to
gather with friends, have fun and create.
Beach Art Center instructors, incredible artists in their own right,
encourage their students to develop their own talents. Some
people come in saying, “I can’t draw a stick figure” and leave
with a piece of their own art they can be proud of. They also have
children’s programs including the “Kreative Kids Summer Camp”
offering week-long programs during the summer. Find a course
schedule and instructors at www.beachartcenter.org.
A 40th Anniversary Fundraising Gala, was held in February.
126 people bought tickets for the magical evening netting the
Art Center just over $14,000. The live auction of eight donated
works brought in $4,125 with highest bid of $800 for the painting
called “Dance Embrace.”
As foretold by Jean Blair, keeping the art center open for 40 years
has not been easy. Events like the Rubies & Roses Fundraising
Gala are critical to keeping George King’s vision alive. Many
people falsely believe the Beach Art Center is a city service, paid
for with taxes, but that is not true. Although it neighbors city
offices, The Beach Art Center is a 501c3 Non-Profit corporation
with no sources of outside funding. It relies on membership
dues, class enrollment, commissions on art sales, donations and
sponsorships to keep its doors open to the community.

CLOTHES TO KIDS
FUNDRAISING EVENT

Clothes To Kids “Clothes Matter Fundraising” Luncheon will be held
at the St. Pete Coliseum on April 5 from noon to 1 pm with a
theme of “The Power of the Purple Coat.” Tickets begin at $50 (the
cost of a weekly wardrobe) and table sponsorships at $500 (which
provides wardrobes to 10 kids) for you and seven friends.
Clothes To Kids began with coat! That coat was purple. Come see
all that we have to share about – The Power of the Purple Coat.
Clothes To Kids provides a weeks worth of clothing to low-income,
school age kids, all free of charge. Sponsoring the luncheon means
kids in our community will get a wardrobe from YOU! Call Jennifer
at 727-441-5050 Ext. 122 to discuss sponsorships and attending
this most special event. Visit www.ClothesToKids.org.
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Organizational News...

BEACH COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY

HISTORICAL MUSEUM NEWS

Saturday, April 7, Beach Community Food Pantry (BCFP) will
present their 2nd Annual “Celebration of Giving” in the Parish
Hall of Calvary Episcopal Church, 1615 First St, IRB, 5-8 pm.
This year’s event will honor community members who support
us, not only with financial and inventory support, but also our
wonderful volunteers who donate many hours of their time to
make our food pantry a beacon of hope for our clients. It will
be similar to last year’s very successful well attended inaugural
event and will feature:
•Recognizing organizations and individuals who provided
substantial support to BCFP in 2017
•Heavy appetizers, desserts and coffee provided by several of
our top-notch local restaurants
•A cash bar will offer local craft beer and wine selections
•Silent auction and Live music
Tickets are $15 (checks payable to Beach Community Food
Pantry) and are available at Calvary Church’s front desk, or from
David Kline (727-418-1673) or Renee Lee (954-661-2389).
With the outstanding support of our community, BCFP had
another wonderful year of service to those who struggle with the
daily challenges that life brings to those in need. We have seen
our community rally around our efforts to make a difference in
their lives. We could not have done it without you! Please join us
as we celebrate everyone who contributed their volunteer time,
their money and their compassion.
ACTION 2000 INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Hear “Mr. Florida,” Dr. Gary Mormino, speak on “Florida’s
Grand and Gilded Hotels” at the IRB Historical Museum’s
spring luncheon. The Golden Age of Florida’s resort hotels
occurred between the 1880s and the 1930s. Dr. Mormino
will discuss how the grand hotels and emerging idea of the
Florida Dream changed the Sunshine State.
Join us at the museum, Saturday, March 31 at 12 noon
for a traditional potluck lunch followed by Dr. Mormino’s
slide talk. All are welcome - you need not be a member to
participate! Just bring a dish to share.
Museum hours are Wednesday through Saturday, 10 am to
2 pm. Bring your out-of-town guests! We’re located at 203
4th Avenue, across from the post office. Check the website at
www.IRBmuseum.com.org.
INDIAN ROCKS BEACH LIBRARY
Sahaja Meditation will be offered at the Library on the first
and third Tuesdays, from 5 to 6 pm, February through May.
These sessions explain the benefits of meditation and how to
start your own practice. Please sign up at the Library as space
is limited to 15 participants.
The “On the Rocks” Book Club is excited to announce that
its first meeting was well attended and will continue to meet
the last Tuesday of each month at 5 pm in the Library. A copy
of the Book Club titles will be available at the Library and
on Overdrive for downloading to your devices. For more
information, please contact the Indian Rocks Beach Library.
“Story Time with Miss Lee” for kids, ages 1 through 5, takes
place each Tuesday morning at 11 am. Join us for songs,
finger plays and a story.
BEACH ART CENTER
Submitted by Patricia Thomas
The “Annual Meeting” for the Beach Art Center, 1515 Bay Palm
Boulevard Indian Rocks Beach, will be held March 9th, at 6 pm.
At this meeting, members will vote on new Board members and
by-laws. These are particularly important elections this year as
the Board has recently restructured the organization’s leadership,
with board members taking on a greater role in leading the Art
Center along with their member volunteers.
The Beach Art Center, a 501c3 Non-profit corporation, is
member driven and the members are taking on many roles to
grow and improve it. When you visit the center, you may be
greeted by one of these volunteers. Volunteers also set up the
regular gallery shows, which are always open to the community.
The art center, an incredible place of renewal, is a very important
part of the beach community. If you are interested in purchasing/
renewing a membership or taking courses at the art center, visit
www.beachartcenter.org.
The Beach Art Center offers weekly classes in watercolor, oil and
acrylic painting, water-media, as well as drawing and pottery. In
addition to these regularly scheduled courses, the talented artistinstructors at the Beach Art Center offer “Art on the Rocks,” a
single, social, three-hour sessions, that includes all materials and
allows you to walk away with a finished piece of your own art!
This is an excellent time to gather with friends, have fun and to
create.
Stop by the Beach Art Center Monday – Friday between 9 am
and 4 pm, visit their gift shop or stop in to observe the courses
being offered. Stop by our Greenfest Booth in March and see all
our new projects.

Submitted David Kline BCFP Director

Submitted by Tim Shears

At our January 2018 meeting, one of our founders, Ralph E.
Montgomery, wrote a paper called “A Call to Action.” It was
inspirational and asked us as an organization to “Think Big”
as we plot our course for the next decade. We rolled out our
standing committees at that same meeting: Major Projects
& Design, Community & Business Partnerships, Fundraising,
Special Events, Membership, PR and Oktoberfest. If you are
looking for a way to get more involved in your community,
come to our next meeting on March 12th at 6:30pm at the
Beach Art Center. The April 9th meeting will start at 5:30pm
with a Social and is a good way to meet others in our
community. Join in and help to “Keep IRB Beautiful.”
Projects & Events:
1. Entrance Sign for Indian Rocks Beach - A2K funded a
portion of the sign along with other community organizations
2. February Service Saturday - County Park Beautification
Project, partnered with City of Indian Rocks Beach, Keep
Pinellas Beautiful, Crabby Bill’s Seafood & AMI Chairs.
We need help with maintaining our butterfly gardens, 10th
Avenue Mini Park and cleaning our Key West Style Pedestrian
Shelters. Contact julie@irbaction2000.com to volunteer.
Thirty minutes a week or month volunteering will make a real
difference.
Each month we meet on the second Monday at 6:30pm at
the Beach Arts Center to discuss, plan and implement projects
benefiting Indian Rocks Beach, everyone is very welcome.
Action 2000 Indian Rocks Beach (A2K) seeks to transform the
Gulf Boulevard Corridor and adjacent commercial, tourist and
residential areas into vital, thriving, attractive and desirable
areas within which to live, conduct business, shop, dine,
recreate & vacation. www.irbaction2000.com or on Facebook
- Action2000IRB. Action 2000 - Keeping IRB Beautiful!

Submitted by Nancy Ayers
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Organizational News...

COMMUNITY GARDEN

IRB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

The hard frost a couple of weeks ago was a blow to tender vegetables
like tomatoes, and eggplants, but most plants survived, if somewhat
damaged. We haven’t had a hard frost in a couple of years so it
was an unpleasant surprise. The good news is our last frost date
is February 28. That means there’s still time to plant fast-growing
cool weather vegetables like spinach, carrots, radishes, and baby
lettuces. It’s also a good time to plant beans and bok choi. In a
couple of weeks you can safely plant warm weather vegetables like
tomatoes, eggplants, and peppers.
We have added a couple of new members since the fall. In
April, we will welcome the participation of a new not-forprofit organization: GreenTown Kids, Inc. Serving IRB and
surrounding neighborhoods, GreenTown Kids is dedicated to
serving the community through kid-centered educational and
sustainability efforts. They will be maintaining two Earthboxes
donated to the organization by IRB residents. We are looking
forward to helping kids learn about gardening through hands
on experience at the community garden.
As always, if you have any questions or need advice, please
contact me, the volunteer coordinator for the Community
Garden. at 973-219-4187; email pburch@burchfinch.com.
FRIENDS OF IRB DOG PARK
Submitted by Wendell Schott
It’s been great to see so many snowbirds and snowdogs back
to our dog park during this winter. Hopefully, many were able to
attend Winterfest in February. It’s one of the activities held in IRB
that our furry friends are not just invitees, but participants in the pet
parade as well. For photos of those that strutted in their finest at the
event, be sure to see the bulletin board display in the park.
Our Public Service Director Dean Scharmen has recently advised
that while business advertisements are not allowed to be posted,
items of interest may be - such as “lost dogs, blessings of the dogs,
Dog Park information, etc.” If you know of a lost canine, please
advise the city and give them all the particulars including where
“Fido” was last seen including the date and time. They will let me
know about it so that an announcement can be displayed.
Don’t forget to bring grocery or poop bags with you so that we can
keep our pooch paradise as clean as it should be. The city asks that
we keep the park “duty-free” so that it can remain open. Thanks
to all of those for helping to keep our dog park one of the finest in
Pinellas County. Happy Tails to You!
ROTARY CLUB OF INDIAN ROCKS BEACH

Homeowners Happy Hours continue at the following restaurants:
March 8 – Jimmy Guana’s & April 12 – Red Lion
These FREE Happy Hours are from 6-7:30pm and are held on the
second Thursday of each month. Catch up on what’s going on
in Indian Rocks, visit with friends and neighbors and enjoy free
appetizers and special drink prices while you show your support
for our local restaurants and bars.
IRB Easter Egg Hunt - March 31: See irbhome.com for details
Movie’s in the Park – March 7th: Plan a fun night outside under
the stars! Bring the family, friends and your blankets and enjoy a
movie in the park at Community movie nights with Country Day
Schools and IRB HOA gates open at 6 pm! Refreshments from
Slyce Pizza Bar and It’s Your Day Bakery and Cobb Theaters.
Check facebook.com/IRBHomeowners or IRBHOME.com for
monthly movie listings and details.
IRB Beachfest – Saturday, April 21st, 11 am - 9 pm: A full day
of fun for the whole family is planned. Head to the beach for
the Kids area sponsored by City of Indian Rocks Beach along
with soaking up the sun with beach activities like paddle board,
volleyball, and music while enjoying great food from our local
restaurants. Sign up for the Activities on www.irbhome.com or
facebook.com/IRBHomeowners.
IRB Homeowners Association loves putting on these community
events and supporting local projects. We welcome your project
suggestions and encourage you to visit our website to submit your
ideas and recommendations. The opportunity to get involved and
volunteer is open to everyone!
IRB BOAT CLUB
The IRB Boat Club is finishing its 10th year this year. It began in
July 2008. We still hold eight meetings a year, two intracoastal
waterway clean-ups and six to ten water related events, including
restaurant trips and island parties.
To continue having monthly boating events for the next ten
years, the club is looking for volunteer hosts to help with events.
Everything will be set up for you in advance, and the date of
the event can work with your schedule. A hosts’ main duty is to
meet and greet members so they know where the group is, and
maybe coordinate a group photo. Hosts can sign up for one or
more individual events.
Sunday, February 11th, over 50 people went to brunch at Island
Way Grill in Island Estates.
March 3rd is the annual Caladesi Park picnic, by boat. Some
boats will also being spending the night in the marina.
March 17th an Intracoastal Waterway Clean Up is planned. This
event will be hosted by John Pfanstiehl
April 7th we go to Salt Rock Grill for a late lunch. Hosts for the
day are Mike and Jeanne Compitello.
The rest of the year is still being planned. If you can be an event
host, please call or e-mail IRBboatclub@gmail.com. The Boat
Club, which gives boat owners an excuse to use their boats, is
free to join. Visit www.IRBboatclub.com.
SAVE OUR COTTAGES DOCUMENTARY
The Indian Rocks Beach Homeowners generously donated
$5,000. to Save Our Cottage; Artists with a cause”
documentary. The documentary trailer is going viral on social
media and the full documentary will be released in the Fall of
2018. PBS has an interest in this documentary produced by
Emmy Award documentary film-maker Lynn Marvin Dingfelder
and Emmy Award recipient cinematographer Larry Wiezycki.

Submitted by Trish Burch, Community Garden Volunteer Coordinator

Submitted by Michael Schultz

The inaugural “Rotary Runs the Beach” on Indian Rocks’ beach is
April 14. Choose either a 5K- timed run or 1-mile family fun run,
beginning at the beach in the County Park located at 1700 Gulf
Blvd in Indian Rocks Beach. D-Jay the Dunedin Blue Jays mascot
will be in attendance, so bring your cameras / cell phones!
The 5K begins at 8 am and the 1 miler begins 8:10am. The race
will be chipped and the course is “out and back.” Parking is a
nominal fee on site or park on city streets for no-fee.
Packet pick-up at “Clever Training” located at 1519 Gulf Blvd,
Indian Rocks Beach will be April 12 through Race Day. If you are
a run club member, join the Running Club Competition during
the 5K.
Individual winners by age groups (10-year breakouts) will receive
medals and the Run Club winner will receive a trophy. 5K fee is
$25 in advance, 1 mile fun walk is $20 in advance. Register at
rotaryrunsthebeach.org. Email rotaryrunsthebeach@gmail.com
for more details!

Submitted by Joe McCall
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GAIN CONFIDENCE
ON THE WATER!

MarineMax’s exclusive Women
on Water (WOW) courses are
designed to get women behind the
helm. These small group seminars,
for women only, are designed to
build confidence by presenting
information in an active, fun and
supportive
environment.
Each
three-hour class is split in two parts: a classroom session and
a practical, on-water session. The laid-back approach we
take to educating female boaters helps to build confidence
that they can be the captain of their own ship - no matter how
large or small their boat may be.
The WOW class takes place at MarineMax Clearwater, the
second Wednesday of every month from 9am – 12pm. They
are free and open to the public, but you must register in
advance. To register visit www.marinemax.com/clearwater
events page or email diana.decarvalho@marinemax.com
with any questions you have.

TURTLES GET COLD, TOO!

by Julia Anderson, Clearwater Marine Aquarium
The weather has been very chilly over the last few weeks, with
temperatures dropping into the twenties here in Pinellas County at
times. Humans are warm-blooded, so we’re able to regulate our
own body temperature, despite the outside temperature. We can
put on hats, gloves, sweatshirts and coats to stay warm, but sea
turtles aren’t able to do any of that.
Sea turtles are cold-blooded, meaning their internal body
temperature is reliant on their external surroundings. As the
temperature outside drops, the turtle’s body temperature drops
also. When sea turtles are exposed to frigid water temperatures
over several days, their circulatory systems slow down and the
turtles become lethargic – floating in the water or washing ashore,
unable to swim or function properly. These cold temperatures
can lead to shock, pneumonia and sometimes even death. For
turtles that are already immunosuppressed or sick. For turtles with
Fibropapillomatosis (FP), these symptoms can set in quicker than
in healthier turtles. This is often why we see the turtles with FP
wash up during cold weather events before healthier turtles. FP is
a disease specific to sea turtles. The condition is characterized by
benign but ultimately debilitating epithelial tumors on the surface
of biological tissues.
Almost all the turtles we’ve had strand over the last couple of
weeks have not been cold-stunned, but rather are considered to
be just “cold.” To be cold-stunned, their body temperature needs
to be lower than 50 degrees Fahrenheit, which we mostly have
not seen recently.
In 2017 Clearwater Marine Aquarium had a total of 80 live sea
turtle intakes all year. So far in 2018, we have already had 75
live sea turtle intakes from Pinellas and the surrounding counties.
Most of the intakes were due to the cold weather. Clearwater
Marine Aquarium’s goal is to rehabilitate these turtles for a
hopeful release back in to the wild.

SPEAKING OF HISTORY

Heritage Village (Largo) is offering a series of free presentations
by local historians. Join them for a presentation on Sundays at
2pm followed by cookies and punch. The next talks are: March
18: Underwater Archeology, April 15: McMullen Family Members.
Heritage Village is located 3 miles east of the Indian Rocks
Bridge, where Walsingham Road meets Ulmerton Road. If you
are interested, please call 582-2125.
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MARCH 1993’s NO NAME STORM WAS 25 YEARS AGO
by Bob Griffin, Publisher
Where were you 25 years ago, March 13,
1993? If you lived in Pinellas, and near
the beaches, you probably remember. It
was the night that while everyone slept,
a big storm hit our area. It was not a
hurricane, but it sure felt like one with
wind speeds of 100 MPH in many parts
of Central Florida and 110 MPH in the
Florida Panhandle.
It put a 7 to 9-foot flood surge into lowlying neighborhoods from Tarpon Springs
to Pass-A-Grille.
I had moved to Indian Rocks Beach six
months earlier. Most of the homes and
streets on the east side of Gulf Blvd were
flooded. It is certainly more flooding than
I have seen since, in my 25 years of living
here.
In a state where bad storms get names
such as, Andrew, Charley, Opal, Wilma
and now Irma, you would expect this storm
to have a name. Nope. Since no one knew
what to call it, in Florida it is for ever known
as the “NO NAME STORM of 1993.”
The storm covered the entire Eastern
Seaboard, so other parts of the country
gave it be different names including: “The
Storm of the Century,” ”The ‘93 Super
Storm,” ”The White Hurricane,” ”The March
Blizzard,” and ”The Great Blizzard of
1993.” The last big storm to earn a similar
name was ”The Great Blizzard of 1899.”
Technically, it was a Subtropical Derecho
or Cyclonic Blizzard, more commonly
called a Nor’ Easters. It formed on March
11th when a northern arctic high collided
with low pressure moving north out of the
Gulf of Mexico, and turned into a massive
storm over the central United States. At its
peak, the storm stretched from Canada
to Central America. It lasted four days,
before it dissipated over the Atlantic
Ocean.
This storm was the first time forecasters
had computer models that were able to
predict a storm five-days in advance.
The problem was—weathermen did not
believe those computer models. None of
them advised people to evacuate.
Thousands of people were isolated by
record snowfalls. For the first time, every
major east coast airport was closed. All
interstate highways north of Atlanta were
closed. The Coast Guard rescued 160
people in the Gulf of Mexico and the
Atlantic Ocean and a freighter sank in
the Gulf.
Florida temperatures were typical for
early March. Many local TV news stations
were reluctant to broadcast the extreme,
and many thought unbelievable, forecast
predicted by their computers models. But
in the end, the computers were right.

Besides producing record
low barometric pressure,
and one of the nation’s
biggest snowstorms, the
front produced a potent
squall line that moved into
Florida and Cuba around
midnight, producing
straight-line wind gusts up
to 100 MPH throughout
Florida. Wind gusts were
96 MPH in the Tampa Bay
area.
A substantial storm surge
from 9 to 12 feet above
normal started in the
panhandle continuing to
south of Tampa Bay. Many
Pinellas coastal residents
were awakened to the
sound of water lapping at
their doors and the Gulf of
Mexico rushing into their
homes.
The storm surge was
higher in Northern
Florida. Apalachee Bay
(near Tallahassee) and
most of the Nature’s
Coast, reported tides
11-12 feet above normal.
Cedar Key had 9.5 feet,
Hudson 9.0 feet. Tarpon
Springs recorded 6.5 feet
and Indian Rocks Beach
recorded 7.0 feet above
normal. Offshore, waves
were reported to be over
60 feet.
Behind the front, six
inches of snow fell in the
Florida Panhandle during
hurricane force winds.
Record low temperatures
were recorded in the
Tampa Bay area with an
immediate drop of nearly
30 degrees. All of the
area’s power companies
experienced power failures due to
increased demand, and high winds.
Thousands were left without power for a
few days.
In total, the storm killed 270 people with
nearly 50 people reported missing or lost
at sea. Florida’s death toll was 44, seven
of which were attributed to storm surge.
In addition to wind damage and flooding,
The No Name Storm also produced
eleven serious tornadoes, which killed
dozens. Locally, tornadoes struck in
Treasure Island, Largo and Tampa, killing
seven and injuring nearly 80.
This storm following Andrew in 1992
led the State of Florida to change many

Clearwater Beach

Madeira Beach

Indian Rocks Beach
insurance programs and support systems
including creating joint underwriting
associations - the forerunner of Citizens
Property Insurance. The state fortified their
Hurricane Catastrophe Fund and added
an additional annual surcharge of $2
on homeowners’ and $4 on commercial
insurance policies to help hire and train
local emergency managers and to buy
related equipment.
The storm affected 26 states and about
50% of the nation’s population. Total
damage (both insured and uninsured)
exceeded $6 billion, making the No
Name Storm the fourth costliest storm in
U.S. history. f

